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Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park

Located in the shadow of the Capitol in downtown Nashville, Bicentennial Capitol 
Mall gives visitors a taste of Tennessee’s history, natural wonders and serves as 
a lasting monument to Tennessee’s Bicentennial Celebration, which was June 1, 
1996. With just a simple walk in the 11-acre park visitors can experience many 
facets of Tennessee’s history including a 200-foot granite map of the state, a 
World War II Memorial, a 95-Bell Carillon, a Pathway of History and the Rivers of 
Tennessee Fountains. The 11 planters along the Walkway of Counties show native 
plant species from different regions of the state. 

ABOUT OUR PARK

PARK INTERPRETIVE MISSION STATEMENT

Through the use of education and memorials the Bicentennial Capitol Mall 
State Park commemorates and interprets the cultural and natural resources of 
Tennessee and the unique and compelling stories held within each. 

HOURS OF OPERATION

Office: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday - Friday

LOCATION

600 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37243
615-741-5280

WEBSITES

https://tnstateparks.com/parks/bicentennial-mall
https://www.facebook.com/BicentennialCapitolMallStatePark
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Park Guide Introduction

Hello! 

There are few state park systems that offer an area as diverse and remarkable as 
Tennessee State Parks. Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park is a perfect example of 
a natural, historical, cultural and scenic resource. As Rangers, we strive to create a 
passion and desire to protect and treasure this vast resource. In an effort to achieve 
this goal, we would love to share our knowledge, time, and experience with you and 
your students. 

Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park offers several educational opportunities by 
means of exciting, relatable, and hands on experiences. Through partnering with us 
you will receive an experience that not only engages and educates students, but also 
inspires them.  Our programs include:

 Field Trip Programs

 Outreach Programs (Rangers visit you and your school)

 Custom Programs

Programs listed in this guide support many Tennessee academic standards. An 
abbreviated standards correlation can be found under each program. Programs can 
be modified to fit your desired age group, academic goals, and time constraints.

As you review the following program opportunities, keep in mind that these are only 
examples of available programs. Custom experiences that address your particular 
needs are possible for both classroom outreach and park field trips. Please note that 
large groups of more than 60 are usually split into smaller, rotating groups. 

We are looking forward to partnering with you! Please contact us at your earliest 
convenience to begin scheduling for this school year’s events. 

Sincerely,

Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park Rangers 
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Park Map
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Trip Logistics

PARKING
Parking for buses is available. Please inquire of proper bus parking with Ranger 
prior to arrival.  

Restrooms are located at the visitor center. We advise that you arrive early and/ or 
schedule in time for your students to use the restrooms. 

RESTROOMS

We strive to host inclusive, accessible events that enable all individuals, including 
individuals with disabilities, to engage fully. To request an accommodation or for 
inquiries about accessibility, please contact Jedidiah.Hall@tn.gov.

ACCESSIBILITY

Because you are the best asset to your students’ field trip experience, we prefer a 
ratio of 1 teacher or adult chaperone for every 10 students. Please let us know if the 
ratio of your group is significantly different. We ask that teachers and chaperones 
join as participants in our programs. 

TEACHERS AND CHAPERONES

If facilities are available, you are invited to use our picnic tables to enjoy your lunch. 
We ask that you ensure all trash and discarded food goes into the trash and/ or 
recycling bins. 

LUNCH

Rangers may limit the number of participants in a program based on the availability 
of equipment or the increased level of risk. These programs work best when rotated 
with other educational park programs. Limited capacity programs will be labeled. 

LIMITED CAPACITY PROGRAMS
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Make a Reservation

RESERVATION STEPS

Please reserve as far in advance as possible. There is a 3 week minimum for 
reservations. For groups larger than 80, please allow a 1 month minimum.

When booking, please have the following information ready:
 Three potential dates

 Your email address, school address, and phone number
 The names of the school contact and group leader (if different)
 Grade level and total number of students
 If applicable, subsidized/ fee waivers for students or Title I school

To book your program, please contact Jedidiah Hall at Jedidiah.Hall@tn.gov. For further 
assitance or with any questions, please contact our office at (615)-741-5280.

CANCELLATION
Notification of cancellation must be received 24 hours before reserved program. 
Programs are held rain or shine, though locations may be adjusted. Extreme weather 
conditions, however, may warrant the cancellation of the program. Cancellations 
due to weather are made at the discretion of the park staff. In the event that your 
program is cancelled, please contact the assigned ranger to reschedule. 

PROGRAM FEES
Program fees are listed with each individual program. There is no cost for teachers. 
Fees should be paid in a lump sum in the Visitor’s Center at time of park arrival. 
Acceptable payment methods are cash, card, and check. 

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Please know that as your school year may be experiencing many special 
circumstances, Tennessee State Park Rangers can be flexible in supporting your 
school’s academic needs. When reserving a program, feel free to inquire about 
customizable options. 

DIFFICULT HISTORY NOTICE
Please keep in mind that our park’s story deals with difficult history about real 
people, events, & realities in American & International history. We ask that you help 
us by prefeacing your park or classroom visit with this fact. 



Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park Programs

Who are Rangers? What do they do? 

Find out! It takes skill, knowledge, 
experience, and education to be a park 
ranger. Join us today to explore a day 
in the life of a Tennessee State Park 
Ranger! 

Related Academic Standards; Career Clusters
Environmental & Natural 
Resource Management

 Environmental Science 
(ecology, biology, geology)

Education
Law Enforcement

MEET A RANGER
$0/ student
150 students
30 minutes

Explore the “Athens of the South!” 

Students will learn about Greecian 
democracy and architecture and their 
influences on Tennessee. Student will also 
have the chance to develop and decide 
on a mock constitution. Students will also 
participate in their own Olympic games!

GREEK INFLUENCES IN TENNESSEE
$0/ student
30 students
45 - 60 minutes

Social Studies Standards
K.01
1.01
2.22
2.28
5.36

5.43
5.54
6.41
6.42
6.43

6.46
6.49

TN.43
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Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park Programs

Would you know what to do during a 
natural disaster? 

By exploring emergency preparedness 
plans and role-playing disaster and 
first-aid scenarios, students will learn 
how to best react in an emergency. 
Students will also collaboratively 
develop a disaster relief plan based on 
common situations in Tennessee.

Step back in time!

Students will learn about the rich history of 
Tennessee’s role in ratifying the 19th amendment 
on this guided walk around the park, discovering 
the courage, determination, and leadership of 
suffragists and their supporters!

RACE TO RATIFICATION
$15/ student
50 students
60 minutes
park only
August or March recommended

NATURAL DISASTERS 101
$0/ student
30 students
45 - 60 minutes

Social Studies Standards
1.18
1.19
2.26
5.09

5.47
8.42

TN.46
US.18

Science Standards

K.ESS3
3.ESS3

4.ETS2
5.ETS2

6.ESS2
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Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park Programs

Take a journey through the beautiful 
ecosystems of Tennessee!

Rangers will guide students along the 
“Walkway of Countries” to uncover stories 
about Tennessee’s native plants and animals 
while also seeing the distinctions between the 
east, middle, and west regions of the state. 

TENNESSEE FLORA, FAUNA, & FUR
$0/ Student
50 students
40 - 50 minutes
park only
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Social Studies & Science Standards
1.14
3.12
3.14

K.ESS3
1.LS2
2.LS1
2.LS2

3.LS1
3.LS4

4.ESS2
6.LS4

BIO1.LS4



Need a program not mentioned in our list? We will happily work with you to create an 
experience targeted to your specific curriculum needs. Customized programs are at no 
additonal cost to you.

Custom school programs can focus on subjects such as Tennessee history, landforms, 
geologic change over time, life cycles, water cycles, sustainability, Tennessee 
geography, compasses and map reading, etc. The options are extensive! To request a 
custom program, simply complete and submit the custom program form to Jedidiah.
Hall@tn.gov. 

Please allow 1 month notice for custom programming. 

Custom Programs
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